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2013-2016 STRATEGIC PLAN 
 

CAEL’S VISION 
 

To ensure meaningful learning, credentials, and work for every adult. 

 

CAEL’S MISSION 
 

As a national leader, we strive to lead the evolving national discussion on unique challenges and 
opportunities linking adult learners and work.  We advocate and innovate on behalf of all adult 
learners, regardless of their socio-economic circumstances, to increase access to education and 
economic security and to develop and provide effective services and tools.  We work to enhance our 
thought leadership role through our research and work with adult learners, postsecondary education 
institutions, employers and government. 

 

 

GOALS 
 

Under each goal, we provide the key strategies that CAEL will undertake over the next three to five 
years in order to achieve the goal. In many cases, the individual strategies support more than one 
goal. 

 
Goal 1: Ensure that no adult learners are left behind in the pursuit of meaningful skills, 

credentials, and work by expanding our research agenda and partnership work. 
 

Strategies: How will we get there? 

1. Secure funding to expand awareness and build support for initiatives, at both the policy and 

practice level, to address the needs of all adults 
2. Expand CAEL’s capacity to reach all adult learners 

3. Expand and replicate current targeted initiatives, (e.g., those addressing the needs of veterans, 

mature adults, Spanish-speakers) to build our knowledge and capacity to better serve these adults 
indirectly or directly 

 
Goal 2:  Better serve adult learners by building on CAEL’s position as the leading authority 

on prior learning assessment (PLA) and by making LearningCounts the most widely used 

online PLA service in the nation. 
 

Strategies: How will we get there? 

1. Establish LearningCounts.org as the leading online developer and provider of innovative solutions 
for the assessment of learning for college credit 

2. Promote acceptance and good practice in the assessment of prior learning 
3. Expand CAEL’s presence in the national dialogue on assessing prior and current learning 

4. Develop and test new consumer-friendly name for PLA, to be rolled out during 2014 (CAEL’s 40th 

anniversary year) 
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Goal 3: Contribute to growing national effort focused on competency- based postsecondary 
education by leveraging our proven expertise in assessing learning outcomes—knowledge, 

skills and competencies— and by gaining recognition for CAEL’s expertise in competency- 

based assessment. 
 

Strategies: How will we get there? 

1. Become better-known as a leader in defining competency-based assessment 
2. Develop a competency-based assessment process rooted in our portfolio evaluation expertise, the 

Lumina Degree Qualifications Profile, LearningCounts.org, AAC&U’s LEAP and VALUE 

frameworks, and other validated frameworks 

3. Develop and sell tools and services, including faculty and staff training, to support colleges’ 
development and implementation of competency-based programs 

 

Goal 4: Address learning challenges for the 21
st 

century workplace by creating innovative 
ways to align workforce development needs with education. 

 

Strategies: How will we get there? 

1. Develop and enhance a full suite of CAEL services and tools to meet the needs of key workforce 

stakeholders including employers, industries, joint labor-management groups, colleges and public 
workforce organizations 

2. Lead or participate in building strong regional, industry sector and state-based career pathways 

initiatives that result in new educational initiatives/changes aligned with the needs of 21st century 
workplaces and 21st century careers 

3. Expand marketing and sales efforts to targeted workforce stakeholders 

 
Goal 5: Achieve change in institutional, state, system and national policies and practices 

related to assessment and recognition of learning and linking learning and workforce 

development. 
 

Strategies: How will we get there? 

1. Develop regulatory and legislative policy recommendations 
2. Promote change in corporate strategies and practices for employee learning and development 

3. Contribute to the development of state, system and institutional strategies regarding adult student 

access, college affordability, and adult student success 

 
Goal 6:  Bring our services for all adult learners to scale through investment in building a 

world class organization able to meet future challenges. 
 

Strategies: How will we get there? 

In order to achieve the other 5 goals of our Strategic Plan, we will also develop the following: 

1. Human resources plan to increase staff capacity, diversity and agility 
2. Financial plan to create a more diversified and agile funding structure able to address the rapidly 

changing environment 
3. IT plan to support organizational growth, increase efficiencies and achieve scale 

4. Sales and marketing plan to increase market penetration, sales capacity and sales of CAEL’s 

products and services 


